4-DAY "JUST THE FESTIVAL"
"Thank you for the best week in 30 years that we've have had as
far as a vacation. You did everything you promised...plus more!"
- Jim & Susan Amis
Day 1: We pick you up at the Pamplona train station, bus station, or airport.
A guide will be on hand for check in and to provide a trip pack and briefing
about your tour, the bull run, and fiesta. After that, it's all about the options.
TOUR AT A GLANCE
Our tours are like an incredible meal: we have a menu of activities so you
can either join the group for a walking tour of Pamplona or go it alone.
Explore Pamplona with your guide and a group of 8-12, or on your own. After July Dates
July 5-8, 6-9, 7-10,
the walkabout, head to our favorite tapas bar for drinks and a light snack.
Day 2: This is the day that Pamplona has prepared for all year, the
encierro or bull run. Watch this dangerous tradition from the safety of our
private balcony. After the rush, it's off to the Nuevo Casino for a VIP
breakfast. This is Pamplona's oldest and most exclusive club and we have a
private gourmet breakfast after each bull run. Enjoy a drink and traditional
Basque dancing or simply watch the crowds below in Pamplona's Plaza del
Castillo.
Day 3: Rise early for bus transfer to join a morning bull run. A guide will
meet you in front of the Hotel Tres Reyes before walking to the entrance
gate. After your exhilarating run, we shuttle you back to your hotel for
breakfast. Enjoy a full day at the festival before van transfer to the evening's
bullfights (starting at 7:00 p.m.) followed by gourmet dinner at the Baluarte
restaurant overlooking the citadel and evening fireworks.
Day 4: Enjoy a final bit of shopping or run with the bulls one last time before
breakfast, check out, and van transfer to the airport or train station for
departure.

8-11, 9-12, 10-13,
12-15
Start/Finish
Pamplona

Price/Person
Deluxe starting from
$2249/person
Premiere starting from
$1789/person
Budget starting from
$1595/person
What's Included
Bull Run, Hotel,
Breakfasts, Guides,
Transfers, Dinner,
Bullfight tickets,
Balcony
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Our classic Pamplona adventure. Spend four
days exploring the festival with no less than
three chances to run with the bulls. By day,
experience Pamplona's endless concerts,
tapas bars, processions and parades. Had your
fill? Hop in the Spyns shuttle van or simply
stroll back and enjoy a siesta in the
air-conditioned comfort of your hotel.
Traveling with Spyns means letting our guides
manage all the little details like a red sash and
scarf waiting in your hotel room. We pick you
up at Pamplona's train station, airport, or bus
station, get you settled at the hotel, and then
it's off to the fiesta. The perfect holiday. But
don't take our word for it. Visit our Youtube
page to see what former Spyns clients have to
say about their Pamplona tours:
www.youtube.com /pamplonasbulls

